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CORPORA冒E SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR) POL量α

I.　Corporate social Responsibility (CSR) - Philosophy:

1.I Patanjali Foods Lin正ted��W&ﾇ��ｶ踟V���2�'VV��6����W7G&妨2�ﾆ蒙友VB��⑦�

"Company") has always been committed to the cause of scoial service and has

repeatedly chrmelized a part of its reso叩es and activi缶es, such that it posidvely affects

society socially, ethically, and envirormentally also. The Company is taking up various

Corporate Social Responsibility (C`CSR”) initia蛙ves and enhancing value in society.

1.2　Social and envirormental responsibility has always ben at the forefront of company's

ope劇血g p皿osophy狐d as a章es叫血e Comp狐y oonsiste血y con血b血es to soci血重y

respousible activides. CSR at血e Company portrays the de印symbiotic relationship that

the Company enjoys with the communities it is engaged with As a responsible corporate

citizen, the Company always tries to contribute to scoial and envirormental causes on a

regular basis. We believe that to succeed, an organizafron must maintain the hi如est

stand鉦ds of corporate behavior townds its employees, cousuners, and societies in which

it operates. The Company is of the opinion that CSR underlines the objective ofbrin徳ng

atut a difference and adding value to our stakcholders’lives.

1.3　With the advent of the Companies Act, 2013 aiereinafer refened to as `the Act"

including the rules made there under, modifications, amendments, or re-enactment

thereoD, the constitution of a CSR Coninttee of the Bond and fomulation of a CSR

Policy beeane a mandatory requirement. Therefore, the Company has fomulated a

robust CSR Policy that encompasses its philosophy and guides its sustained efforts for

underrfug and suppo血ng socially useful programs for血e welfare and sustainable

develop皿e血of society.

2.　De蘭ons:

U血ess the context otherwise requires, the following words, expressiom, and derivations

therefrom shall have the meaning assigned to them as under-

(i) "Adminisfrotive overhends" mc孤s the expenses incurred by the company for
`general management and adnhis億血on’of CSR functions in the Company but

shau not include the expenses directly incurred for the designing, implementation,

monitoring, and evaluation ofa particular CSR project or program.

(ii) "Board" shall mean the Bond of Directors of the company.

(iii) "Company" sha田mean Patanjali Foods Limited and wherever the context

requhes, shall signify the Company ac血g through its Board.

(iv) "Corporate social Responsibirty (CSR)" m閲s the activities undertaken by the

Company in pursuance of its statutory obliga正on laid dour in section 135 of the

Act in accordance with the provisions contained in these rules, but shall not include

the following, namely:-
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@) any activity undertaken by血e company outside血dia exc印t for t蘭ining of

lndian sports persomel represen血g any State or Union territory at national

level or血dia at the intemationd level;

(c) contribution of any anount directly or indirectly to any political party under

section 182 of the Act;

(d) activities benefitting employees of the company as defined in clause��
section 2 of the Code on Wages, 2019;

(e) activities supported by the companies on a apousorship basis for deriving

marke血g benefits for its pnduets or services;
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(iii) Ensuring that the Board prifies the reasons in its report for not spending the

eamarked amount in case the Company f狂ls to spend such amount and, unless the

unapent mount relates to any Ongoing Project, transfer such uspent amount to a

fund specified in Schedule VⅡ, within a period of six months of the expiry of the

鰯rmcial year or to such other fund as may be prescribed under血e law.

Provided that if the Company spends an amount in excess of the requirements as

specified in paragraph (ii) atve, the Company may set off such excess amount for

sueh number of suoceeding financial years and in such mamer, as may be

prescribed under the Act read with CSR Rules.

(iv) Ensuring that the funds so disbursed for CSR expenditue have been utilized for

the puquses and in血e mamer as approved by it and the Chief Finmcial Officer

or the person responsible for firmcial manngment sha田ce血fy to that e癒ect.

(v) In case of an Ongoing Project monit脚the implenem証on of the project with

reference to the approved缶melines and ye狐-wise alloca髄on and sha皿be competent

to make modificadous, if any, for smooth implementation of the project within the

overall pemrissible time period.

(vi) Ensuring disclosue of the composition of the CSR Committee, and CSR Policy

and Projects approved by the Board on their website, if any, for public access.

(vii) Ensuring that the administrative ove血eads sha皿not exceed sueh amount as may

be prescribed under the provisions of the Act and CSR Rules.

(viii) Ensuring that the capital asset, if any, created or acquired by the Company shall be

he宣dby-

(a) a company established under secfron 8 of the Act 2013, or a Re毎stered public

Trust or Registered Society, having charitめle objects and CSR Registration

Nunber under sub-rule (2) of rule 4; or
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(ii) To reco-end the amount ofexpenditue to be incuned on the CSR activities;

(iii) To monitor the CSR Policy of the Company from tine to time;

(iv) To monitor the implementation of the fianework of CSR Policy;

(v) To fomulate and recommend to the Board, an amual action plan in pusunce of
CSR Po止cy;

(vi) To cany out any other function as mandated by the Board from tine to time and/

or enforced by any statutory nodfication, anendment, or modificadon as may be

applicable or as may be necessary or appropriate for the perfomance of its duties;

(vii) The CSR Committee will also be responsible for guiding, managing, and reviewing

perfo皿ance on quartedy basis;

(viii) Emphasize the importance of envirormental measures, sustainability goals, and

performance, at all levels of the business;

(ix) Increase the understanding and a�W72���6�'��&�FR�v�W&���6R��襭�6�6��ﾀ
aspects that impact the industry;

(x) Oversight of the business responsibility and sustainability reporting policy;

(xi) Responsible for decision making on sustainability related issues;

(xii) Perfomance against business BRSR Policy and follow up actions;

(xiii) Compliance with stamtory requirments of relevance to the principles, and
rectification of any non-compliances with respect to BRSR Policy;

6.　CSR objectives and projects:

6. 1. The Company will cany out/get implement its CSR activities either dhectly or through

the inplemen血g agencies in ac∞rdance wi血the provisions of the Act and CSR Rules.

The Company will undertake its CSR Activities in the areas given in Schedule VII to the

Act or in the areas as rfued by the Ministry of Corporate Affds (``MCA'') throu虫

its rules or regulafrous made thereunder or circulars/ notifications issued by it, including

any statutory modification for the the being in force.

6.2. The Company shall give preference to the local area and areas around it where it operates,

for undertr血g/implementing/executing/collめora血g for CSR Acdvities.

6.3. The CSR Committee will be entitled to include other projects/ programs/ activities, or

any social development initiative as may be approved by the CSR Co血皿ittee佃oard

w出血is血co鵬o血∞ wi心血e Act r∞d wi血Sch鉄血1e Ⅵ○ read wi心血is CSR Policy.

7.　CSR Activi慣es;

7.I Company shall undertake CSR activities for development of the society and the

envirorment, particularly in the vicinity of the a鴨as where the facilities of the Company

are located.

A. The Company may undertake such activi缶es which ae broadly related to any of the

following:

(i)　Eredica血g hunger, poverty, and ma血utrition, promoting health care

including preventive health care and sanitation.

(ii) Promoting eduntion, including special education and employment enhancing
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(iii) Promo血g gender equality, empowering women, setting up homes and hostels

for women and o町hans; set血g up old age homes, day care centres and such

other facilities for senior citizens and mea閲es for reducing inequalities faced

by sooi劃y釦血∞調omic血ly bac血v狐d g調ups.

(iv) ensuring envirormental sustaina帆ity, ecoloScal balance, protection of flora

and fauna, animal welfare, agroforestry, co��ｬｦ������GW&�ﾂ�&W6�6W2��襦

maintalning quality of soil, air, and water.

(v) protection of national heritage, art and cultue including restora虚on of

buildings and sites of historical inportance and wods of art; set血g up public

libraries; promotion and development of traditional art and handicrafts.

(vi) measures for the benefit of armed forces veterans, war widows and their

dependents, Central Amed Police Forces (CAPF) and Central Para Militay

Forces (CPMF) veterans, and their dependents including widows.

(vii) training to promote rural aports, nationally recognised sports, paralympic

sports and Olympic sports.

(viii) Rural development project.

(ix) Development of aca decland as "slum area" by the Goverrment or

Competent Authority.

(x)　Disaster management, including relie| rehabilitadon, and reconstruction

activities.

8. The Company皿ay also contribute to the following frods as pat ofcsR activities:

(i)　Swachh Bharat Kosh set-up by the cent血Goverrment for血e promotion of

sanitation and making available safe drinking water.

(ii)　Cle皿G孤gaF血d set-up by也e cen億血Gove血e鵬fb重両we皿tion of轟ver

G狐ga

(iii) Prine Minister's Na蛙onal Relief Fund or prime Minister's citizen Assistance

and Relief in Emergency Situations Fund (PM CARES Fund) or any other

血nd set葛呼by血e Cen調l Gov調e血もr sooio economic developme血狐d

relief and welfare of the schedule caste, tribes, other backward classes,

minorities, and women.

(iv) Contribution to incubators or reseach and development projeets in the field

of science, technology, en鏡neering, and medicine, f血ded by the Central

Goverrment or State Government or Publie Sector Undertaking or any agency

of血e Cen血al Gove血血o重S劇e Gov卿ent.

(v)　Contributious to public fimded universities; hdian hstitute of Technology

alTs); National Latratories and autonomous Bodies established under

Department of Atomic Energy @AE); Department of Biotechnology @BT);
Dapartment of Science and Technology　@ST); Department of

Pha-uticals; Ministry ofAyurveda, Yoga and Natunpa血y, Unani, Siddha

and Homoeopa血y (ArosH); Ministry of Electronics and血fomation

Technology and other Bodies, namely Defence Reseach and Development

Orgarisation a)RDO); Indian Council of Agricultural Rescach (ICAR);

血血an Councilor Me心c血Rese狐ch (重CMR)孤d Counc組of Scien個脆c and

血dustrial Research (CSIR), engaged in condueting reseach in science,

technology, engineering and medicine aimed at

Develop皿e血Go血s (SDGs).

7
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7.2　The above areas as enshrined in Schedule VII to the Act and included in this Policy in

to provide macro areas in which CSR projects should be undertaken by the Company.

The CSR Committee should consider details of CSR prQjects as elaborated in the amul

action plan for each financial year.

8.　田ocus Are綿:

unle the Company may undertake CSR activities in any areas listed above, the focus

areas of CSR activities should be on the following aspects:

(i)　Agriculture & Animal Husbandy,

(ii)　Children,s well-being & Education,

(iii)　Drinking water & Sanitation.

(iv)　Development of community Infiustrueture,

(v)　Envirorment protection,

(vi)　Edueation to underprivileged,

(vii) Envirorment protection & Restoration,

(viii) Health care and camps,

(ix)　Ra血water Harvesting,

(x)　Rural Transfomation,

(xi)　Safe Drirfugwater,

(xii) Skilling the Youth for new opportunities,

(Ⅹ亜) Spo競s & C血tu鴨,

(xiv) Women,s Empo-ent.

9.　A皿nual A〇億o血p萱m

The CSR Committee shall fomulate and recommend to the Board, CSR Policy and an

anual action plan in pursunce of its CSR policy, which shall include the following,

皿ely:

(i)　the list ofcsR projects or programs that ac approved to be undertaken in areas

or subjects specified in Schedule VⅡ of the Act;

(ii) the maner of execution ofsueh projects or prograns as specified in sub-rule (1)

of則1e4;

(iii) the modalities of utilization of funds and inplementafron schedules for the

proj ects or programs;

(iv) monitoring and reporting mechanism for the projects or programs; and

(v) details of need and impact assessment, if any, for the projects undertaken by the

Company,

Provided that Board may alter such plan at any time during血e financial year, as per the

recommendation of its CSR Committee, based on the reasonable justification to that

effect.
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10. Identi鰯cation ofcsR projects:

10.1 The CSR Conhittee shall recommend the activities for CSR along with estimated

expenditue and phase-wise implementation schedules.

10.2 The CSR Conulttee or any other person authorized in this behalf may engage any

professionals/fims/agencies, if so required, for the purpose of identification and/ or

implementation of c sR proj ects.

11. Implementation ofcsR projects:

1 1. 1 The Company shall implement the idendfied CSR projects in the following mamers:

(i)　The CSR projects will be inplemented in a time-bound mamer with clear

obj ectives, plan, targets and robust monitoring and evaluation mechanisms.

(ii) The CSR projects shall be undertaken in India only exo印t for training of Indian

sports persomel r印resenting any State or Union territory at the nadonal level or

血dia at the international level.

(iii) The Company sha皿not undertake such activities which are in the nomal couse of

bus血ess as CSR ac缶vi血es.

(iv) The Board of the Company may decide to undertake its CSR activities as

賦coⅡⅡnendcd by血e CSR Co血血i慣∞,血調ugh:-

(a) a company established under section 8 of the Act or a re毎stered public trust or a

registered society, registered under section 12A and 80G ofthe血come Tax Act,

1 961 established by the Company, either singly or along with any other company;

Or

@) a company estal)lished under section 8 of the Act or a registered trust or a
registered society, established by the Central Goverrment or State Goverrment;

Or

(c) any entity established under an Act ofparlianent or a state legislatue; or

(d) a company established under se融on 8 of the Act or a reSstered public trust or a

re毎stered society, re由stered under section 12A and 80G of the Income Tax Act,

1961, and has an established track record of at least three years in undertaking

s心血1a重ac亀vi正es.

1 1.2 However, if the Board of the Company decides to undertake its CSR activities through

any of the entities specified above then the Company shall specify the projects or

prograns to be undertaken, the modalides of utilization of f血ds of sueh projects and

progra鵬, and the monitoring and rqurting mechanism.

I 1.3 Every entity, covered under paragraph (d) above, that intends to undertake any CSR

activity, shall register itself with the Central Government by filing the fom CSR-1
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(i) The Company may engage international organi2atious for designing, monitoring,

and evaluation of the CSR projects or programs as per its CSR policy as well as for

the capacity building of their our persomel for CSR.

(ii) The Company may use the services of expert agencies, cousultancy鰯ms etc.

wherever required for carying out baseline surveys, guidance on project design and

implementation, third-party monitoring and evaluations, impact assessment surveys

etc.

(iii) The Company may collaborate or pool resouees with other Companies to undertake

C SR Ac亀vi屯es.

12. Monitoring Mechanism and Impact Assessment:

12.1 The Company shall institute a welldefined monitoring and evalution mechanism to

ensure that each CSR prQject has:

(i) clear objectives developed out of the societal needs that are detemined through
b謎el血e s請出es紬d重ese卿ch;

(ii) clear targets, tinelines and measunble pa-cters wherever possible;
(iii) a progress monitoring and rqurdng fianework that is aligned with the

requirements of section 1 35 of the Act and the CSR Rules.

(iv) Internal audit and review as well as regular capacity building at all levels of

execution/implementing坤rtners and monitoring/review committees will be done

on a regular basis.

12.2 H血e Comp狐y is hav血g ave輪ge CSR obliga農on of ten併o重e則pees or皿o購in

pusunce of sub-section (5) of section 135 of the Act, in the three immediately preceding

financial years, it shall undertake impact assessment, thongh an independent agency, of

the CSR projects having outlays of one crore rupees or more, and which have been

completed not less than one year before undertaking the impact study. The impact

assessment reports shall be placed before血e Board and shall be anexed to the amual

report on CSR. Further, the Company may book the expenditue related to impact

assessment towards CSR for that financial year, subject to the conditions prescribed

皿der心e Act and CSR Rules.

1 2.3 In addition to the above reporting requirement, following regulatory disclosue is also

required to be made in compliance with the Act and CSR Rules.

(i)　Co皿posi心on of血e CSR Com皿itt鯵sh血1 be血sclosed心血e Eo狐d Rcpo垂

(ii)　The board report shall include an anual rqurt on CSR activides in the fomat

prescribed under the CSR Rules;

(iii) If the Company f狙s to spend the prescribed amount, the Board shall, in its

report specify the I-us for not spending the amount.

13. Repo血g血皿ework;
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13.2 The Company will r印ort CSR performance in its anual report as per the structue and

fomat prescribed in the notified CSR Rules.

13.3 The Company will share its CSR perfomance with its various stakeholders through its

amual Rqurt, media, conferences, brochues, short films etc.

14.　田u血d種田oca備o血:

14.1 The Board of company shall ensue that in each incial year, the Company spends at
least 2% of the average net profit made during the immediately three preceding financial

years towards CSR activides;

14.2 The CSR Committee shall prepare a CSR budget whch may include:

(a) Idendfied CSR projects;
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16. Review periodicity

The CSR Policy may be revised/modified/amended on the recommendation of the CSR

Com血的e狐d wi心血e坤p調v血of血e Bo狐d･皿e Comp劃y sh田町load舶s CSR

Policy on its website and a web link of the sane will be provided in the amual report on

CSR to be amexed with the Board's report of the Company.

17.宣Ⅱterpreぬ備o血

Any ambiguities, interpretative issues, di鯖culties will be resolved by the Board of

Directors of the Company in line with the broad intent of this CSR Policy reed with the

坤p脆cわ1e provisions of血e Act細心CSR Rues.

18.　A皿end血en`

In the event of any cor血ct between the provisions of this CSR Policy and the Act or the

CSR Rules or any other stamtory enac血ents or rules, the provisions of the Act or CSR

Rules shall prevail over this CSR Policy and the part(s) so repugnant shall be deemed to

be severed from CSR Policy and rest of CSR Policy shall remain in force provided that

any anendrent/modifica正on in the Act or CSR Rules shall automatically apply to this


